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THE LANTERN takes this opportunity to request
the Board of Trustees to assign to the editors an edi-
torial room. Throug h the kindness of Prof. Orton ,
the LANTERN has been permitted to share his private
room. The Board of Editors return their thanks to
the Professor for the sacrifice he has made to accom-
modate them, but do not feel like encroaching on his
generosity another year. There certainly can be found
some place suitable for an office as soon as the new
laboratory is comp leted. We hope the Trustees will
not forget us.

The Makio states that THE LANTERN is con-
ducted by the Literary Societies of the University
We wish to impress the fact upon the minds of its
editors that THE LANTERN is not conducted by the
Literary Societies of the University , but that THE

LANTERN Publishing Company exists as an independ-
ent, responsible organization , incorporated as such in
accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. Be-
cause the constitution of the company provides that
the editors shall be elected from the Societies, it
does not follow that THE LANTERN is conducted by
those societies. It is utterly free from them.

On the morning of the ,24th inst., one of the early
and staunch friends of the University , and a most em-
inent and honored citizen of this place, Mr. Joseph
Sullivant, passed into the Silent Land.

Mr. Sullivant, for the past fifty years, was prom-
inently identified with various educational institutions
of Columbus ; and perhaps with none more closely
than with the Ohio State University, in the capacity of
a Trustee, at a time when the University was strug-
gling for recognition among the colleges of the State.

It was eminentl y fitting that the Faculty of the
University was represented by three of its members in
the performance of the last sad rites to the deceased.

The experience of the Dormitory Club, as re-
gards contag ious diseases, should not go unheeded
another year. Of its fifty members at the beginning
of this term, eighteen had the measles, the disease
being introduced among the boys by a young man
who we have the best of reasons for believing knew
he had signs of the measels before he came. That is
to say eighteen young men lost nearly a term's work
each because the proper measures were not taken to
prevent a spread of the disease. When it was discov-
ered that the young man had the measles he should
have been sent immediately to the city hospital , where
he would have had much better care than it was possi-
ble for the club to have given him, and where the
danger to the rest would have been removed.

In future , the club should keep a sharp lookout
and see that any person contracting a contagious dis-
ease is immediatel y sent \o a hospital , for in so doing
no inj ustice will be done the sufferer, and the safety of
the club will not be endangered.

The announcement that all students of the Uni-
versity would be required to classify themselves in
some way, next year, created a good deal of excite-
ment among the members of that large class, the irreg-
ulars. Besides the regular preparatory and college
classes, there is to be a special class for those students
who have gained college standing, but who have some
end in view for which they wish to take a special
course. As we understand the arrangement, some
liberty will be allowed in this change, so that no great
disturbance need be looked for on the part of those
who will attempt to comply with the regulations ; and
the rule once established , students can just as easily
make themselves regular as to spread their work all
over the course. With as wide a course as we have,
and as much elective as we are permitted to choose
from , we cannot reasonabl y ask for more latitude in
our work. The evils that arise from such irregulari-
ties are growing, and in time would be a discredit to-
our institution , and we are glad to see a step taken to
check them.

T H E  LA N T E R N .



Before us we have a copy of the Mahlo or Mag ic
Mirror. In typographical appearance it is faultless.
The cuts are, as a rule, excellent in execution and
desi gn , and far superior to those of '80. The most of
them are the work of one of our own students.

One of the best features of the Makio is the his-
torical sketch of the Faculty, which contains, in a
short space, much interesting information .

The histories of the literary societies and classes
are very interesting, and will go a great way toward
increasing the class and society spirit which are at
present sadly lacking here.

The "faculty pokes " were also wel l selected, in
most cases being very appropriate.

While we do not wish to be severe in our criti-
cisms of the Makio , we think it will do no harm to
call attention to some things which might have been
left out without material detriment. Most of the hits
are very funny ,  but a large number are extremel y flat
and far-fetched. Take, for instance, the comedy, on
page 84. Five minutes of valuable time were lost pa-
tientl y try ing to see the point. The same may be said ,
still more appropriatel y, of the " Great Society Con-
flab ," on pages 79-81.

It is greatly to the credit of the editors that the
pages of the Makio are almost entirel y free from in-
stances in which they did not distinguish between
" jokes " which are funny, which hurt no one, and over
which all can laug h, and those which , althoug h per-
haps funny to the editors, are not at all so to those at
whom they are aimed.

On the whole, the present Makio is undoubtedl y
better than the previous one, and the editors are to be
congratulated upon the results of their labors.

The Makio is not yet an established college annual ,
which we confidentl y hope it will be; and if experience
goes for anything, as it certainl y does, the next Makio
will be far better than either of its predecessors.

Considerable comment has been made upon the
action of the Faculty in dropp ing the name of Mr.
Davis from the list of students entitled to graduate,
and upon its neglect to inform the gentleman that this
would be done, in time for him to avert it by fulfilling
the Faculty 's demands.

Inquiry has shown that the Faculty could not
well have done otherwise as regards the graduation of

the gentleman , for he had not done all the work which
was necessary , and which the Faculty claims the gen-
tleman knew must be done before he could graduate .
In this lies the onl y point in favor of Mr. D. Did
the Faculty assure him , through their committee, in a
way he could not mistake, that this work would have
to be done ? Mr. D. is a hard-working student , and
it is hardl y probable that knowing ly he would take it
upon himsel f to ignore the demands of the Faculty,
and to set their will  or orders at defiance.

Yet the point remains that , whether knowingly or
unknowin g ly, he did not do the work required , which
is full y set forth in the catalogue courses of stud y, and
therefore he was not entitled to a degree.

For a degree means something , and it would be an
inj u ry, both to the University and to Mr. D. to give
him a di ploma which says he has done things which he
has not done.

It was a bad mistake all around , and probabl y
one party is as much to blame as the other , but it will
serve one end at least, inasmuch as it will cause future
aspirants for graduation to examine their standing in
college more closel y, and also cause the Faculty com-
mittee not to give merel y verbal reports to students ,
but statements written in a business-like manner, and
not on fly-leaves of catalogues to be stuck away in a
closet where the students will never see nor hear of
them , as has been done before.

««» 
The time has come when a number of the present

editorial board of THE LANTERN must lay down their
goose-quills and retire from the scene of action and
leave others to fill their place.1.

Some of those who now leave were on the board
when THE LANTERN was but an experiment , and
who, by their work and devotion , have made the paper
a success, and placed it upon a firm footing ; and hence
it is with no little regret they resign into other hands
that which they have builded , and that in which they
have a great interest. Yet they have no fears for the
future of THE LANTERN, for those who now have the
paper in charge are well qualified , in every way, to
continue the work which has been entrusted to them ,
and we may rest assured that THE LANTERN will not
suffer in any way on account of the change.

Pleasant as has been this task, instructive and in-
teresting as it has been , still it has not been wholly
without its trials and discomforts.



There has been much hard and wearisome routine
work ; meetings, at times which required sacrifices of
other work , advertisements to be secured , subscri ptions
to be solicited , subscribers to be coaxed , proof to be
read , and a thousand and one other things, little in
themselves, but great in the aggregate.

There have been yawning columns to be filled with
interesting matter when the editors have felt as unin-
teresting as possible. There have been many mistakes
made, oftentimes brin g ing down the wrath of parties
concerned upon unintent ionall y offending heads.
Friends have been alienated when no offense was
meant , and more than once the anger of the powers
that be has been directed against them . Still such
things are not entirel y without accompany ing profit , for
it is onl y by their aid that we gather experience.

In bidding farewell the ret iring editors would
thank the students, and many others, for their support ,
pecuniaril y and otherwise, without which THE LAN-
TERN would long ago have been doomed to failure , and
hope and believe they will give the next board the same
hearty support ; and now, wishing the next board , and
the students and professors all manner of success and
happ iness in their respective paths of life, we make
our last bow, and say our last farewell.

THE CORRELATION OF INTELLECTUAL
ENERGY.

PROF. T. C. MENDENHALL.

Nearly every college student has heard , or is des-
tined to hear, much concerning the Correlation and
Conservation of Physical Energy, but he is seldom
reminded of the fact that very similar princi ples mi ght
be formulated in reference to that other and widel y
different form of work, which is di gnified by the title
of " Intellectual." Although the stud y of the per-
formances of the human intellect has claimed and re-
ceived the services of more men for more years than
have all the physical sciences, it will  be admitted that
it has made, relativel y, little progress. Mental science
has yet to produce its Mayer and its Joule , who wil l
assign definitive values to each of the various intellec-
tual operations (and thus put a quietus upon all dis-
cussion over the relative values of a mathematical
demonstration , a page of Latin prose, and the discovery
of a previousl y undiscovered worm) or its Thompson ,
who will show that when all men become equall y in-
tellectual there will be no available intellect. But the
interconvertibility of the various forms of physical

energy appear to the writer to find a well-established
likeness in the realm of intellectual activity, which has
not received the attention which it deserves, especially
at the hands of young men by whom it is, indeed , a
princi ple most worthy of carefu l consideration.

It is wisdom on the part of any young man to
consider himself as belonging to the great majority.
He is rarely willing to class himself with those, hap-
pily few in number , who are real ly incapable of the
performance of any intellectual labor whatever , and it
is extremely hazardous for him to begin life in the be-
lief that he is among that vastl y more select few made
up of men who seem to be especially gifted in th eir
power to do work in certain directions, and generally
in those directions only. The number of young men
now being educated who will , in the year 1910, be
ranked as really great chemists, engineers, geolog ists,
biologists, mathematicians , astronomers, physicists, lin-
guists, Doctors of Medicine, or Divinity, lawyers ,
jud ges, statesmen , poets, essayists, artists , musicians, or
anything else, is extremel y smal l , but the number of
those who will at that time rank as really good in one
or another of the various occupations referred to, must
necessarily be very large. Using the words in a
widely different sense, it is a well-preached , if not a
well-practiced doctrine, that it is better to be good than
to be great. Using them in their present sense, it will
be admitted that it is vastly easier.

To enter this latter class, then , every young man
has a fi ghting chance. As to the particular path he
shall pursue in reaching it, that is a matter of less im-
portance than is generall y imag ined. In any or in all
directions it is a question of work. And here, as in
the doctrine of physical energy, in rising from a posi-
tion of lower to one of higher potential , the expendi-
ture of work is about the same by one path as by
another. It is not affi rmed that men are intellectuall y
cast in the same motlid, or that there are no instances
of strongly developed tastes for particular kinds of
work, or that heredity does not often exercise a con-
trolling influence. In the nature of things, these arid
other modif y ing circumstances come into play. They
sometimes point to future greatness at a very earl y
period in life ; but very often , also, their importance
is vastly overestimated . So often are these modify ing
circumstances referred to, and so important are they
considered by young men that the doctrine of the Con-
servation of Intellectual Energy referred to above
might almost be called a neglected princi ple. Its neg-
lect is the cause of much indecision , fickleness and
inefficiency during the college training, and often of a
few wasted years after its close. During his collegiate
training, a young man takes an elective, " to see how
he likes it," and , after receiving his di ploma he goes
into some one of the professions for the same reason.



He forgets that success in any direction can onl y be
reached by labor , and if he endeavors to "see how
well he can do " whatever he undertakes to do , it
doesn 't matter so much what his task may be. One
would be tolerabl y safe in say ing that a given amount
of hard work invested in any one of the liberal profes-
sions would bring to the investor the same relative
rank which he mi ght have attained had he chosen to
expend it in another. If this be true, it is a mistake
for a young man to waste much time in exp erimenting
purel y for the purpose of determining what particular
occupation will suit him best. If he is destined to
reach greatness in any spcecial field of labor , its location
has long ago been indicated to him in many ways and
on many occasions. If not , and indeed in any case,
let him understand that work is before him ; hard
work, which , althoug h not always capable of exact
numerical evaluation , is nevertheless measured by the
world with a fair degree of accuracy ; work which
must be earnestl y and honestly done. Let him recog-
nize this , and ten chances to one he will win , against
another who "waits for an insp iration." One other
point in this connection deserves attention It is not
always advisable to look far into the future. The
present is, after all , the important time. "Aim at the
sun and you may hit the moon ," is a maxim which has
done great harm. It is onl y in poetry that the moun-
tain-climber keeps his eye steadfastl y fixed upon the
summit. In real mountain- climbing it is a very differ-
ent thing. Every step taken must be carefull y studied ,
to see that  it is at once safe and effective. The ground
upon which you now stand is of more importance to
you than is the summit of the mountain. It is only
by carefull y walking over that which lies nearest to
you that  any real progress is made. To do this re-
quires work , and it is work for the present rather than
the fu ture ; but if it be maintained steadil y and hon-
estly you may yet plant your feet upon the highest
point. At any rate, it can be reached by no other pro-
cess. When seen from a distance, men call it " genius,"
but Ik Marvel has furnished a motto fit for the halls
of any college, where he says : " There is no genius
like the genius of energy and industry."

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
The first event of Commencement week was the Bac-

calaureate Sermon by President Scott delivered at the
First Congregational Church Sunday evening, June 18th.
The large audience room of the church was comp letely
filled. The President's address was pronounced one of the
most profound discourses ever heard from any pulpit in
Columbus.. His text was : "What is truth ?" Lord Bacon
was quoted : "Certainly there be some that deli ght in gid-
diness , and count it a bondage to fix a belief. " When you

ask any one what  t ru th  is , you scarcel y ever get an answer
which would be accepted by a very large number of peo-
ple. The subject was considered as the embodiment and
classification of clear , definite knowled ge , first in its con-
nection w ith the physical sciences , then as related to the
mental and moral sciences. His illustrations of the illu-
sions of all things in the physical world were drawn from
various departments of science , mostl y, however , from that
of zoology, because of the close relations to human life
shown there. Things were dealt with onl y as they are
found by those experimentin g in the sciences. The final
resting place of such a seeker for truth is in what he can
know by the sense of feeling, seeing, hearin g, and the like .
The difficult y of getting at the truth throug h any of these
senses was shown. So appearances can not be taken as
final knowled ge.

The subject was next considered in its intricate and
subtle mental relations . Asking the question : "Is there
any thing common to all creeds and doctrines upon which
the human soul can build its temples ?" The answer was
that there was but one thing—man 's conviction of his own
existence and his sense of dependence upon something out-
side of himself.

Beliefs are of three kinds . First , that arrived at
throug h the sense of perception. He knows that he sees,
and that something external to himself causes the seeing.
He may not always be ri ght , but there is no doubt of his
sight. ^Second , his belief in the intellect.  There are
many things which he knows for which no argument is
needed to convince him. It is this which identifies itself
with belief. You can not argue tins belief out of him.
Third , moral intuition—every man believes that some
things are ri ght and some are wrong. He may be mistaken
as to what is right and what is wrong, but he has no
doubt that some things are ri ght and others wrong.

The conclusion was that Jesus alone answered the
question when he said : "I am the truth. " There is no
such thing as objective truth detached from the intellect .
There is no other truth we can know except the truth we
can live. Be true and trust God' s leading.

President Scott then addressed the members of the
graduating class in the following words :
My Young Friends of the Graduating Class :

It seems onl y a few years to me since I was seated as
you are now to receive such parting words of counsel as
you have come to receive to-ni ght. And I am sure I
hi ghl y appreciate the fact that this is the first class to
whom it has been my privilege thus to speak. The last
cord will soon be broken and you will go out into the
world to strugg le alone. The hands of parents and teach-
ers will always be held out to hel p you , but still you will
more and more learn to know that you must care for your-
selves and depend upon yourselves. It will be painful for
you to discover that the world knows nothing of " you , and
that it cares nothing whatever for you. Do not think that
the strugg ling peop le who will be in compet ition with you
will treat you with the same consideration and charity
that your friends and teachers have clone. You will either
succeed or fail. All you do you must do yourselves. All
positions in life , even the most humble , have their diffi-
culties and they must be overcome by conquering. The

- world will never submit except to those who conquer it.
You may experience the delight of a noble soul who has
surmounted all difficulties. When you go out into the
world see to it that you will not be conquered Don 't rely
on others. There is nothing by which you can conquer
except your own heart. There is no power in any of the
difficulties which you will meet , which can overcome a
faithfu l heart. You have learned much useful knowled ge,
but you will discover that there is a vast , an immeasurably



vast amount of which you are as yet entirel y ignorant.
Let me plead with you to seek none for selfish ends , but
for your spiritual welfare. Be fearless for the truth.  You
will find it in you , if you be what you seem. May God
reward you for all honest efforts , and may you be suc-
cessful.

HORTON COMMENCEMENT.
The Hortons gave their third annual Commencement

in the College lecture-room on Monday evening, June 19.
The lecture-room was well filled with the best people

of the city.
Rev. Francis Mason Hall , of Newark , delivered a

very eloquent address. Subject : " The worth of the indi-
v idual 7) 1072 ."

The valedictory delivered by Mr. Wil gus , of the grad-
uating class, was well received.

The Society certainl y can congratulate itself upon the
music. Professor Ebeling, assisted by Miss Comstock ;
Messrs , Lewis and Homer , gave one of the best entertain-
ments of this class with which the College has ever yet
been favored.

The Horton Society is now one of the " fixed " insti-
tutions of the College , and by its ardous and untiring
efforts , it has established itself in the good graces of the
people of the city, and henceforth it may rest assured that
any and all of its invitations will be gladly responded to.

Let each member return this fall with the full de-
termination to do his part in the  regular work of the So-
ciety, and to rep lace and make good the l osses it has
sustained during the year j ust  comp leted.

CLASS DAY.
Every circumstance seemed to stand around deter-

mined to make the Class Day of '82 a success. The sun
was brilliant , yet it was deli ghtful l y cool , and the campus
never presented a prettier scene than on Tuesday after-
noon , June 20th .

The following programme , interspersed with the music
of the band , was given :
Class History .Fred Keffer
Class Oration Willis Fay
Class Prophecy Horace L. Wil gus
Address Pres. W. W. Donham

All the speakers were listened to with the closest at-
tention , and the frequent smiles and laug hter showed that
the hits were dul y appreciated. The veracity of the his-
torian , his close adherence to facts , his long and exhaust-
ive researches into  the minutest details of '82 life , mark
him as the veritable observing angel of history. When
the prop het appeared clad in faultless Prince Albert coat ,
a sli ght thrill of disappointment was felt. All had sup-
posed that he would come out in the true garments of the
tribe , but when it was found that he only told the story as
the Guardian Angel of '82 unveiled it from papyrus rolls
to him , the matter was understood . Since t lnoug h the
courtesy of both , historian and prophet both papers are
herein published , THE LANTERN will refrain from further
comments on the subj ect matter. '82 is to be congratulated
that all passed off so ausp iciousl y, and the custom in-
augurated by the efforts of the class of '81, will indeed
become a College custom . Surprise and deli ght were
expressed on all sides at the improved play ing of the
band. It is earnestly hoped that next year may see them
all returned , and the valuable experience of this year may
not be lost to the band as a whole , for it certainly can not
to the individual members.

ATHLETICS.

Shortly after three o'clock the crowd moved to the
new grounds of the Athletic Association , to the east of the
main building, where everything was in readiness for the

secon d annual contest for the Franklin prize , offered by
Prof. A. H. Tnttle , to the best general athlete.

The new grounds were entirely enclosed , thus avoid-
ing the annoyance experienced on previous occasions , of
crowding in upon contestants and jud ges.

While the crowd , numbering upwards of fifteen hun-
dred persons, was rang ing itself along the rope stretched
across the west side of the quarter mile track , an interest-
ing exhibition was given upon the horizontal bar by
Messrs. Reeves, Esterly, Hai g and Silcott. At the close
of this performance the regular programme for the after-
noon was commenced.

The weather could not have been more favorable than
it was on Class Day . The sun was hidden from view be-
hind the clouds almost the entire afternoon ; the air was
quiet , and j ust comfortabl y warm ; altogether making it
the most deli ghtful day of Commencement week.

The fi rst event was the hundred yards dash. Entries
—Keene , Moore , Reeves , Devol , A. J. Heinlein , Ballard ,
Hein , Shep herd , Howell , Vanderburg, Woods. First,
Jacob Shep herd ; second , A. J. Heinlein. Time , 12 seconds.

Second event—Putting heavy shot. Wei ght of shot
twenty-two pounds. Entries —Fawcett , C. C. Miller , A.
J. Heinlein , J. Shep herd. Shep herd first , Heinlein second.
Greatest distance , 21 feet , 9 inches.

Runn in g  hop, step and j ump . Entries—Woods , Cot-
t in g ham , Fawcett , Ballard , A. J. Heinlein , S. S. Devol.
Heinlein first , Cottingham second. Greatest distance , 37
feet 6 inches.

Third mile run. Entries—Munsey, Devol , Heinlein ,
Howell , Shep herd. S. S. Devol first, Shepherd second.
Time , 1:33*.

Pole vaulting. Entries—Al. A. Moore and Charles
Esterly. Greatest hei ght , 8 feet , 8 inches , by Charles
Esterly.

The tug of war between Alcyone and Horton Liter-
ary Societies , which followed , was one of the most inter-
esting features of the afternoon. Twenty men were chosen
on each side. The tug lasted about five minutes, resulting
in favor of the Hortons.

Mile walk. Entries—Munsey, Heilman , S. S. Devol ,
and D. Dun. Munsey withdrew during first lap . Devol
first , Dun second. Time , 10:81.

Running  broad jump . Entries — Nauin an , Heinlein ,
Moore , and Ballard. Heinlein first , Moore second. Dis -
tance , 15 feet , 7 inches.

Running  high ju mp .  Entries—Fawcett, Nauman ,
Vanderburg, Ballard , Heinlein , Devol , Keene , and Moore.
S. S. Devol first , Keene second. Greatest height , 4 feet ,
8 inches.

Standing broad j ump. Entries—Hai g, Fawcett , Cot-
ting ham , Keene , Ballard , Heinlein , Moore , and Devol.
Fawcett first , S. S. Devol second. Distance , 9 feet , 1 inch.

The Kni ght's tournament , which followed , caused a
great deal of amusement to all present. H. P. Paiste ,
mounted upon the shoulders of Cotting ham, and armed
with a stuffed sack on the end of a broom , charged upon
Esterly, who was mounted upon Fawcett , and armed in a
similar manner. After a strugg le of considerable leng th ,
Mr. Paiste succeeded in dismounting his opponent.

Next event—two miles go-as-you-p lease. Entries—
Munsey, Howells , and Devol. Munsey first , Devol second.
Time , 13 minutes , 40 seconds.

Throwing heavy hammer. Weight of hammer nine
pounds. Entries—Shep herd , Cottingham , Heinlein , Floy d ,
and Fawcett. Cotting ham first , Fawcett second. Greatest
distance , 93 feet , 8 inches.

The closing event of the programme was . the hurdle
race. Distance , one hundred and twenty yards. There
were eight entries. Hine first , Keene second. Time, 17
seconds.



U pon counting up the various records , the ju dges
awarded the gold medal to S. S. Devol. Prof. Tuttle then
presented the Franklin prize in a neat and appropriate
speech , during which he stated that althoug h he did not
expect to be present at the next June Field Day, yet the
Franklin prize would be there.

Three rousing cheers were given for Mr. Devol , and
three for Prof. Tuttl o. The victor was then raised upon
the shoulders of some of his fellow students and paraded
in tiiump h , while the band struck up a lively air. Thus
ended the most pleasant and successful meeting of the
Athletic Association that has yet been held.

ALCYONE COMMENCEMENT.
Alcyone Literary Society tried the exp eriment of

holding her commencement exercises in the city, instead of
the usual place , in the lecture room of the University.
The result full y compensated for the extra expense in-
curred by this arrangement.

The field sports of the afternoon , extending far into
the evening, kept many away who would otherwise have
attended the Society commencement. As it was , however ,
the lower part of Comstock' s Opera-house was comfortabl y
filled.

Rev. F. W. Gunsaulus opened the meeting by prayer ,
after which the President of the Society gave a brief sketch
of the history of Alcyone , in which he referred to the ob-
je ct of its organization and some of the work that has
been accomplished by the society since its foundation. He
closed his remarks by introducing the speaker of the
evening, Hon. Samuel F. Hunt , of Cincinnati.

The address of Mr. Hunt was a scholarly production ,
and showed the speaker to be an able and faith ful student
of history. His subject was : " The duty or the educated
y ouvg men of America to their country.." A brief abstract ,
which could onl y be given in this notice , would not do
ju stice to the production.

The speaker was listened to with the closest attention
throughout , and was several times interrupted in the
course of his remarks by the app lause of the audience.

The Cadet orchestra furnished excellent selections at
intervals throug hout  the evening, adding much to the en-
joy ment oi the entertainment.

The exercises closed at 9:30. The Society has reason
to feel encouraged over the result of her new venture .

NINTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
Early in the afternoon of the 21st the peop le began

to assemble on the Univers ity grounds to witness the
closing scenes of Commencement week.

The exercises began shortl y after two o'clock , with
military maneuvers by the University Cadets. The Bat-
talion , under command of Lieut. Ruhlen , marched down
to the entrance to the College grounds to receive the State
Officers and Trustees. They came in carriages. The
State Officers who arrived were : Secretary of State Town-
send , Auditor Ogelvee , Attorney General Nash , and As-
sistant Adjutant General Axline. They were escorted to
the College , the band play ing and colors fly ing, and were
received at the main entrance by Prest. Scott and mem-
bers of the Faculty. Taking their places at the central
entrance , they, together with the large crowd of visitors,
witnessed the military movements and dress parade for
about an hour. ' The boys acquitted themselves with credit.

About three o'clock there was a great rush for the
lecture room. It was very soon filled to its utmost capacity,
and hundreis  were turned away, unable to get in at all.
Fortunatel y for the comfort of the audience , the day was
not extremel y warm. The lecture room was neatly fes-
tooned with evergreens , while the Battalion flags adorned
the wall above the rostrum . The exercises w7ere opened

by prayer by the Rev. Thomas Tay lor , after which the
programme was immediatel y begun , under the direction of
Prest. Scott.

The following programme , consisting of orations and
essays , by the graduating class, was carried out :
The Puritans William W. Donham.
The Place of Latin and Greek in Education F. W. Fay.
Woman's Sphere Miss S. Glover.
Free Inquiry > Irwin Linson.
Character John A. McDowell.
The Offices of the Imagination Miss Cora Warner.
Moral Force Horace L. Wilgus.

Two of the class presented theses to the Faculty,
one on Climate and Disease , by Oliver L. Fassi g, the other
on Plans and Estimates for the Construction of a Blast
Furnace , by Frederick Keffer.

The President then presented the di p lomas , and con-
ferred upon the graduates , by the recommendation of the
Faculty and tl e authorit y of the Board , degrees as fol-
lows : Oliver L. Fassig, Bachelor of Sciences ; Frederic
Keffe r , Mining Eng ineer ; David O'Brine , (post graduate)
Mining Eng ineer ; Wm. W. Donham , Bachelor of Sciences ;
F. Willis Fay, Bachelor of Arts ; Miss Sioux Glover ,
Bachelor of Sciences ; Irwin Linson , Bachelor of Arts ;
John A. McDowell , Bachelor of Sciences ; Miss Cora
Warner , Bachelor of Philosoph y ; Horace L, Wil gus ,
Bachelor of Sciences. After a few parting Words of sound
advice to the out going students , the President read from
manuscri pt his careful l y prepared and exhaustive in-
augural address. The address dealt with the plans of the
Government , and the necessity of colleges for its main-
tenance . It referred at length to the 0. ?. University in
its relation to the Government , and to the State ; what it
accomp lishes , and the benefits derived from it by the peo-
ple of the State. Notwithstanding its great length , the
address was listened to with close attention throu ghout ,
and heartil y app lauded at the close.

The President of the Board of Trustees having been
called away. Jud ge Anderson was called upon to represent
the Board , and made a tew remarks.

Hon. Charles Townsend , Secretary of Stat" , was next
called upon and responded with a tew happy remarks ,
recounting his relations wiih the University while a mem-
ber of the Leg islature. He was followed by State Audi-
tor Oglevee.

Rev. Hirst pronounced the benediction , and at six
o'clock the large audience was dismissed. The hour from
six to seven was deli ghtfull y spent at the residence of the
President , where a reception was tendered to the class and
the friends of the University .

The time was spent in disposing of refreshments , and
taking leave of friends and college associates.

The entire exercises of the afternoon passed off very
pleasantly, and were enjoyed by all.

O. S. U.

BY FRED. KEFFER.

Now it came to pass, that in the early years of the
rei gn of Edward , the King (surnamed Pexy, the First),
there came from strange and distant lauds a multi tude
of people seeking passage and guides throug h the
kingdom. For in those days the land of Edward was
but little known amongst the children of men, and but
few tarried there ; and the roads and courses through
the departments or counties of the kingdom , thoug h
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doubtless visible to King Edward and his councilors,
were dim and uncertain in the sight of the people—
hard to find and hard to keep. Moreover, those roads
and courses often suffered change ; for the servants
of the King's household and his near councilors were
in those old days possessed by the evil spirit of unrest ,
whose rul ing passion found expression in the words :
" Give unto me a change, if only for the change 's
sake; " and it was whispered by the people that the
King himself was possessed by the Demon. So the
King s voice was moved by the voice of his councilors
and the clamor of his household , and some paths and
courses were destroyed , others changed , and others
extended into the wilderness, wherein the feet of man
had trodden not before ; and all this without ceasing.

. Now, when the mul t i tude of strangers had assem-
bled before the palace , then Edward , the King,
arrayed in royal purp le and fine linen of Egypt ,
appeared before them at the casement of his chamber,
and cried : " Whither go ye ? "

And they answered, say ing : " O, most hi gh and
mi ght y King, we come from out the four winds of
heaven to seek passage and a guide throug h your
broad realm to the Land of Promise, which lieth
beyond , for the onl y road to the Land lieth through
your kingdom. Therefore, O gracious King, help us,
for thou canst best of all. "

Then Edward , the King, was moved , and he felt
deep compassion for the wanderers, and straightway
resolved to grant them all that which they had asked.
But that he might test their courage, mind and worth ,
he led them into a dim and remote den in his palace,
and said unto each of them sing ly :  " Book me a
book which shall contain all thy knoweldge of the
Kingdoms of the World , and of their peop le, for if
thou canst not this, thou art not worth y to travel
througout my king dom, and to go amongst my people."

And they booked the King books, but some he
cast out , and to the authors thereof he cried : "Begone,
I have done with ye." And as he spoke these words,
a gleaming, glowing hand of flame wrote on the wall
in letters of fire, "Mene, mene, tekel uji harsin." So
they departed sadly .

Again the King said : " Book me books which
shall be filled with th y knowled ge of the tongue of
my people, and also books which shall contain the
mysteries of the squares of Alpha , and the magic
roots of Omega, which great Hermes Trismegistus and
Theon of old , derived from the secret language of the
glistening stars of heaven , and heard in the mighty
music of the spheres." And they booked the King
the books he asked, yet unto some Edward cried ,
' Begone ; " and again the writing on the walls of the
den shone forth in glittering bri ghtness, and those
unto whom the King spoke went weeping away.

Now, when King Edward had done these things,
he spoke unto those who remained , and comforted
them, and unto each he assigned a guide, and set
faces in the right way . Then the King said : " Fare
ye well. In three months' time I and my servants
will come before ye with new tasks and questions, and
ye shall tell me of your j ourney, and what ye have
seen and heard on your  way ."

And it came to pass, as Edward had said , and
when three months had flown away, the King and his
servants appeared before them and bade them render
up their account. But some failed , and a great chasm
opened before them and they were swallowed up in the
depths of the earth , and were lost to the sight of men
forever. Others, well mounted on horseback , esca ped
by leaping the chasm , supported by their noble ani-
mals. But they who had done as the King com-
manded , received his blessing, and went their way in
peace.

Now, in this manner, they j ourneyed onward ever
nearing the desired gates which opened from the
domain of Ed ward , the King, into the Promised Laud
of Life—those wonderful gates which are framed of
sheep-skin , backed by Boards of Trustees and Instruc-
tors, hinged on examinations, and which open to those
who p ass, and to bold horsemen. And also it came to
pass, that at the end of each three months of thei r
j ourney, the King and his servants appeared before
them and commanded them to render up an account of
their travels ; for the King was not to be moved by
tears nor supp lications, and smote all who obeyed him
not with death.

Now it happened that during the earlier years of
their j ourney, these travelers went apart from each
other , and enj oyed not each other 's companionshi p;
and each was a power unto himself , and went a sepa-
rate way from the rest. Then Edward , the King,
said : " This should not be. I will cause them to
come together and enj oy each other 's companionship,
and to aid each other in their journe y to the Land of
Promise, which lieth beyond the sheep-skin gates of
commencement."

And as the King said , so was it fu lfilled , and in
this manner : On a bri ght day in May eighteen trav-
elers, who thoug ht that two more years of travel
would br ing them to their jo urney 's end , met in the
porch of an ancient tavern , well known to the people
round about by its sway ing, weather-beaten sign of
"The Mug and Millikin. " Now among them was a
certain man by the name of Jones (surnamed Willis,
the Silent); and Willis was tall and towering, as if he
were born to command.

" So beautiful and bright he stood ,
As bound to rule the storm,

A creature of heroic blood,
A proud and manly form."



And well versed in craft was he, and logical' se-
quences filled his dail y meditations, and to contem-
plate the ineffable was his chief joy. Therefore,
because Willis was so learned and so worldl y wise, the
travelers cried unto him as with a single voice , "O,
thou great and incomparable Willis , be our Moses and
lead us throug h the wilderness of the land of Edward
into the Land of Promise, which lieth beyond." And
it was as the people wished , and Willis was made
Moses. Thereupon others of the travelers were chosen
to aid and counsel the chief , and soon the little band
took up its march , the pil grims cheering and consoling
each other with hopeful tales of the glory of the
Promised Laud.

Now it came to pass that when they had traveled
together for six months they beheld in a field to their
right a Will-o'-the- Wisp (called by some the Jack-o'-
the-Lantern , or more briefly THE LANTERN ) and im-
mediatel y were they seized with a desire to possess the
bri ght and shining li ght, that they might better see
their way to the glorious country . Then spoke their
Moses, say ing : " It is written by the wise men and by
the astrologers that none but the fairies can secure the
Will-o'-the-Wisp. Therefore will we send our airy
fairy, tay, to seize it." And it happened as the
astrologers had written , and the Lantern was seized by
Fay ; but the Genii of the Lamp rebuked him and
would not suffer his li ght to be taken ; so the Fay re-
turned disconsolate. Then said Moses : "We will
send our stout Oliver." And Oliver was sent , but
the Genii of the Lantern rebuked him, saying : "Vile
worm , who art thou, that thou presumest to seize upon
my Light. I am the slave of the Lamp, and do the
bidding of its master, my master, as do all the other
slaves of the Lamp ; but tlwu art not my master."
Thus the slave of the Lamp cast a deep spell over
stout Oliver , so that unto th is day he has continued to
do the bidding of the Genii of the Lantern. For
although the travelers, in a body, made bold to seize
upon the Lamp, thus uniting strength , availed nothing,
and Oliver remained a slave. The captu re of Oliver
was but the forerunner of woe, for it is written ,
*' troubles come not as sing le sp ies, but as battalions."
First of all , Willis, their beloved Moses, was carried
away. But not of sickness was he taken. For a little
winged God wantonly killed him , by shooting him
through the heart with an arrow. Then the Patriarch
from Mexico, the venerable Don Ham , was made
Moses instead. Then the Chief Scribe of Moses the
First was carried away in the vortex of Fashion , and
great was the sorrow felt, and many were the tears
shed by Moses, the Second , and his followers, " all on
account of Eliza." And then the good Sir George
and his brother, St. John Dimstan , lay down to sleep

by the wayside and wolves came and devoured them .
Then the sharp and bri ght Spear, the green and

waving Reed , and the festive Langfitt grew weary of
this journe y and betook thei r way out of the kingdom
of Edward by a very short cut. Now as the travelers
jo urneyed forward they came to a great rock, which
lay across the path and which is called the " Setback
Rock." And boldl y Don Ham strode forward and
smote the rock , cry ing : " Open Sesame." Then the
rock opened and all had passed safely, save Jovial
Fritzy, Sweet Parle R, and Sir Van , wdien lo and be-
hold , the rock closed and shut them out. In vain
did they call u pon King Edward. In vain did they
smite the rock and cry " Open Sesame." King Ed-
ward heeded not, and Sesame opened not , and so they
died miserably. Now as they who had escaped the
rock journeyed onward , there appeared in the path 'a
sign board , bearing the words, " To a G;Jd Mine in
the Rocky Mountains. " And greed y for gold, the
platonic Brotherton turned aside, and presentl y fell
headlon g down a preci pice and exp ired in woe. Soon
in the path there appeared a certain forei gner, who re-
quired homage from all who passed. But one traveler
could not make peace with him and fled away in ter-
ror. Then was the wrath of the wanderers and their
Moses stirred up, and they sought to smite the for-
ei gner. And the forei gner was sore afraid and fled to
distant lands and died.

And it came to pass that as they j ourneyed on , a
great change came over the King dom of Edward. For
weary of his rule , Edward the King abdicated his
throne and went far away to dig and delve among the
dry bones of past ages, and to commune with the
Iquauodou , and to question Paradoxides and King
Walter (surnamed Prexy, the Second ,) rei gned after
him. And Walter , the King, summoned the travelers
to the Laud of Promise , before him and spake unto
them , say ing, "Book me books which shall contain
the sum of the wisdom ye have gained whilst in my
king dom and among my peop le, for unless ye do this,
as I command , ye can not pass without my gates."
Appalled at the magnitude of the task, they began to
do as the King had commanded , and they found it
much li ghter than they had believed , and they praised
the name of the King and extolled his wisdom and
power. And even unto this day, these books may7 be
found in King Walter 's archives, the wonder and
amazement of all who behold them.

Now, those wdio passed fro m the land of Walter
the King, through the sheepskin gates unto the
Promised Land were these :

First came Senior Don Ham , and right noble and
glorious Senior was he. Haug hty and proud , he passed
out amid the shouts of the multitude, with calm , un-



•ruffled brow, serene in the sense of his towering height
above the vul gar herd about. Like Moses, he had
guided his flock through the wilderness of King Wal-
ter's land , and the proud reward of victory was his
own.

Hand in hand walked the sisters of the little
band. One with flaxen hair , was very pale, as if tired
of travel , and with quiet and thoughtfu l mein walked
with eyes cast on the ground as if unconscious
of those about her. And indeed she ioas unconscious
of them , for her soul was in rapt contemp lation of the
extacy of the hour when she should receive the divine
afflatus, and discover Truth, eternal and sublime.

"The dawn is not distant ,
Nor is the night starless,
Love is eternal ,
God is still God , and
His faith shall not fail us."

The other sister was not thus burdened. Straight
she gazed in the faces of those about with defiance de-
picted in her countenance, and an exultant smile occa-
sional ly played over her face as she thought of the
many trials and hardshi ps she had undergone to reach
the gates. And the multitude about her were awed
and fell back in confusion , and she let fal l the hand of
her sister, and went forth " dread fathomless alone."

The next who came was, as his name indicates, a
Fay. Light and athletical , his favorite pursuit was
buildiug castles in the air , and with a critic 's eye he
scanned the gates as he passed to determine whether
this style of architecture was Gothic, Ionic, Doric,
Corinthian , or American. For the Fay was to be an
architect and an artist , and with an artist's eye he had
viewed the cities of the kingdom and had said in his
heart : " All is here money. There is neither art nor
taste displayed in the dwellings of the peop le. I shall
go forth and shall teach them the glory and purity hid
in a quarry of stone, and I shall tell them of the won-
derful possibilities concealed in a kiln of dull red
bricks. I shall teach them to

" Give to barrows, trays and pans,
Grace and glimmer of romance,"

and I shall reveal unto them all the soul of feeling
which may be made to swell forth by the proper dis-
position of a lumber pile." And with a sweet smile
the Fay spread his wings and vanished from the sight
of the people.

The next who came forth from the gates was one
of whom Chaucer has said :

" Sownynge in moral virtue was his speeche,
And gladly wolde he lerne and teche."

His name was Wilgus (surnamed Horace, or Wig-
gleus, the Fiend) . And Horace was short and his
frame well knit, and his raven hair was cut bias, and
a pair of specs adorned his inquiring nose. But it is
written , " We cannot tell by the looks of a toad how
far he can jump. "

And Horace had made up his mind to be a sub-
tile cunning lawyer , and from a lawyer to rise to a
j ud ge, and from a j ud ge to a governor , and from a gov-
ernor to a president. Under his arm he had some
books, a psychology, a railroad report , a Mills' Logic,
a Tennnyson 's Poems, and a Blackstone's Commenta-
ries. In a decided manner he trod the earth , and as
he passed into the crown , he was heard to sing :
"Great oaks from little acorns grow."

Next came forth Samson, surnamed Irwin . And
Irwin 's manner was timid , and he shrank from the
gaze of the multitude. Yet he was not afraid, for it
is written , "The heart of a Hon may be concealed
under the coat of a rat." And Irwin had a melan-.
choly appearance, and a far away look in his eyes, for
he also was one of the seekers after truth , sublime,
unchangeable, and eternal ; and he spent his days and
his ni ghts pouring over musty metaphysics, dry bones,
philosophies and unanswerable logics. And as he
went he sang, (as the people stopped their ears) .

" Patience is powerful ,
He that o'ercometh
Hath power o'er the nations,
Stronger than steel
Is the sword of the spirit,
Swifter than arrows
The light of the truth is."

Then came the wonderfu l McDonald (surnamed
Jack), and as Jack stepped forth , the earth , the air ,
and fire, and wrater cried : "Behold ! our King."
And time and space shrank back and were sore afraid ,
and the red lightnings crouched before their master,
for when he was young—

" Nature, the old nurse, took
Jack upon her knee

Saying : ' Here is a story book
Thy father has written for thee.' "

" Come wander with me," she said,
" Into regions untrod ,

And read what is unread ,
In the manuscripts of God.

" And he wandered away and away,
With Nature, the dear old nurse,

Who sung to him night and day,
The rhymes of the universe."

Close after Jack came Fassig (surnamed Oliver),
and Oliver went forth quiet but determined , for it need-
ed determination to do what he had undertaken to do.
For stout Oliver had resolved to bridle the hurricane,
to overcome the surg ing ocean of air by means of the
swift lightnings, to make rain fall when needed, and to
make it stop when not needed , (hence this fine Class
Day) . To out-do Vennor was his ambition , and
therefore Vennor trembled as Oliver passed from out
the land of Walter the King.

And "last of all came Satan also." No comments
or description is needed, for "he that hath eyes let him
see," but "judge not lest ye be jud ged."



PROPHECY.

Fellow Classmates, Ladies and Gentlemen :
One evening I sat alone in my room, thinking of

the day's doings and its meaning. Outside, the rain
seemed designed to "work a spell" of reflection in me.
Graduall y the twili ght deepened into darkness, and
the shadows closed around me;  no light relieved the
darkness round about me save a few stray ray s from
the lamp without , and the occasional flicker of the fire
before me.

Silently I mused—thoug ht of friends far away
and friends close by—recalled with pleasure the days
of childhood , and trembled at the demands of man -
hood ; reviewed the lives of former class-mates and
school-mates, and noted the places into which Time's
unswerving hand had led them ; thought of my pres-
ent class, and of my present class-mates, their hopes
and their fears, their long ings and their desires, their
peculiarities and their powers ; and wondered , and
wondered , what the future had in store for them.

Tired , at last, by gazing on the monotonous glow
of the coals, now altogether unrelieved by a sing le
flicker , I was soon lulled into a deeper reverie by the
music of the rain drops in the court without. Slowly
perception and s nsation faded away, and I was no
longer clogged in a material world , but my spirit
roamed free in the boundless realms of an etherial one.
Fastly flitted before me the fantastic forms of thous-
ands of fairies. But I seemed borne on , and on, and
on , through untold spaces, unti l  I was in the very
centre of "Being's endless chain ," breathing the frag-
rant air of the primeval morning, and feeling the deep
pulse beats of Life's primordial power. Untrammeled
by the gross vibrations necessary for sound in the
material world , my soul heard afar off the sweet strains
of spiritual music : graduall y louder and louder , and
sweeter and sweeter grew the sp lendid harmony, until
at length ,the music ceasing, there appeared before me an
Angel of matchless beauty, with long golden wings and
robe of purest white. Hope, unalloyed , beamed forth
from his bri ght face. On his head was a simp le crown
of pearls, with the word "Truth" set in sparkling dia-
monds , and in his hands he bore nine laurel wreathes.

"My friend ," said he, "I see that thou wouldst pen-
etrate into the very heart of Being, and solve its mys-
tery ; that thou wouldst read the Future, and be a
messenger of hope to those who have, for a short time,
been walking across the stage < f  life with thee. Come
with me. I am the Guardian Angel of th y class. On
earth , where thou art from , I am called Honesty, but in
this bright world I am called Truth. The music which
thou heardst was the "music of the sp heres," which
always sing paeans of glory to honest workers.
Wreathes of laurel are given unto the worth y only,
and hence thy life and the lives of th y fellows have
not so far been uuworth y. But thou wouldst go
further and penetrate into the deepest dep ths of what
is yet to be. Come with me and it shall be revealed
unto thee. Thou dost al read y see
'Over thy head the stars, the thoughts of God in the heavens.'
They, moving silently in their unperturbed courses,
have molded the lives of those who have gone before,
and shall mold the destinies of those who shall come

after , through all the ages of Eternity . Come, and
thou shalt hear the things that thou wouldst know,
from the li ps of him who alone on earth ,

'amid discordant noises,
In the jostling throng,

Heard afar celestial voices,
Of Olympian song.' "

Then was I borne adown the stream of Time,
through ages and ages, until I felt again the presence
of the material world , and breathed earth's purest air,
sweetened with the deli ghtful  odors of a tropical land :
and before me was a rich carpeting of verdure and
waving harvests, throug h which the "Lordly Nile ,"
Uraeus-like, wound his way to the Inland sea. At last
I rested in the room of a temple,—the great temp le of
Karnak , the revered sanctuary of Ammon Ra. I t  was
evening. The li ght of the full moon , j ust peering over
the horizon of the Arabian mountains , da r t i n g  its
silver ray athwart the narrow porticoes of th e  tem-
ple-palaces of the City of Ammon , disclosing the
pure and severel y simple outlines of the architecture ,
half revealing the inscri ptions on rose-tinted obelisks,
surrounding the giant heads of sphinxes and collosi
with a subdued halo , stopp ing for a moment to dance
and sparkle on the still waters of the Sacred River,
and gilding the pyramidal peaks of the Libyan Chain ,
at last passed beyond out of si ght.
"Silently, one by one, in the infinite meadows of hea ven ,
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots of the angels."

I was in Thebes, the " hundred-gated city," built
and embellished by twelve generations of kings. The
Nile, pursuing his north-easterl y course, plowed across
the vast amp hitheatre of the valley . In divers direc-
tions the traffic lines led away to Soudan , to the Nubian
table lands, to the Red Sea, and to the mines of Trog-
lod ytes. Hundreds of palaces, enclosed by fresh
thickets of palms and mimosas, bedecked with parterres
skillfull y designed , and mirrored in the blue waters of
capacious basins of marble and porp h yry, rivalled each
other in splendor and disp lay. As the moon ascended
hi gher in the heavens, the Royal Necropolis to the
west was broug ht into view, and as the mi ghty masses
of sandstone, of marble , and of porp hyry, and of
black and rose-colored granite , reared in gi gantic tem-
ples, hewn in vast py lons, carved in obelisks, sphinxes ,
collosi , became more visible—there was revealed more
plainly the material envelope of the Empire's myste-
rious soul.

In front , an avenue of sacred rams, and to the
left , a double row of lions, emblematic of courage ,
led up to the temple in which I was. To the ri ght
could be seen the mi ghty columns of the "Hyposty lic
Hall." Nearer, and sli ghtl y back , was the Caratydian
hall of Thotmes, with its silvered obelisks, golden
ti pped. Further away, on the right , could be seen
only a glimpse of Pentaur's poem of the deeds of
Rameses, engraved upon the wall of the temp le.
Immediately at my ri ght was the Sanctuary of the
Gods, with its altar of porph yry. I was in the " Cham-
ber of Ancestors :" decorated , as it was, by all the
pearls and corals of Erythrean seas, and all the emer-
alds of Troglodytes accumulated through the ages of
the Pharaoh Kings ; with the cuirass and buckler ; with
the lance, sword and battle-ax ; with scythe and sickle ;
with the tall staff and the strong staff—ensigns of em-



pire,—it bespoke the sacredness of the place in which I
was, and the majesty of the Empire's civilization. The
throne of ivory was there, with its ebony supports , with
gilded reliefs of the sphinx , the emblem of wisdom,
carved upon them. The images of Isis and Osiris
were there ; the image of Tmei , the Goddess of Jus-
tice, was there ; and so, Hor-Meni, the Sun God of
Truth , with his outstretched arms and expanded wings,
was there.

To the left was a door that opened into the "Grotto
of Purity and Love," in which , from all the ornaments
on the pillars down to the minutest adornment of the
chiseled and frescoed walls , there was revealed the ten-
der and reverential associations of thought that take
place between the comp anionshi ps of youth . In front
of me there was a second entrance, adorned with varie-
gated carvings of perfect workmanshi p. Above the
door, in a various admixture of copper and gold , mala-
chite and lap is lazuli , was carved the inscription :
" The Dwelling Place of the Soul ," " The Sanctuary
of Ammon Ra."

At this time, there entered , by another door , a
man of dark comp lexion , tall and slender fi gure , gen-
tle and regular countenance , clear cut eyes, strai ght
nose, with plaited hair, and* dressed in a linen tunic of
purest white , fringed around the bottom. His head
was adorned by two ostrich plumes , si gnif y ing Justice,
and over his shoulders the leopard's skin was thrown.
It was Trismegistus, th ree times greatest Hermes.

And thus addressed him , my Angel guide :
"Vouchsafe, O mighty Hermes ! thou , who art on
earth the representative of Imothis, the supreme Intel-
lect in whom all other intellects are summed up, to
tell unto him whom I have led unto thine abode , the
things that he would learn , for thou already knowest
his mission here."

"It shall be done," answered the prophet ; hearing
which, my guide departed. Say ing nothing, the prop het
laid aside his cloak ot leopard's skin and entered into
the "Dwelling Place of the Soul."

As the door opened , the subdued and mellow
li ght of the moon , entering through apertures curi-
ously cut in the upper part of the cornice, revealed to
view a blue vaulted ceiling studded with the golden
stars of the celestial constell ations, and illuminated the
reliefs and tintings of the great mural scenes, that were
in maj estic concordance with the legends of Ammon
Ra. And there were depicted upon the floor of mosaic
marble the fauna and flora of To-Nuter , the " Divine
Land." Many golden censers were placed in the
sanctuary, above one of which was the image of
Ammon , the God of Life. Casting some fragrant
balls of Kyphi on the censer and li ghting them, the
prop het knelt down before the image of Ammon ,
and thus addressed him :

"Thou who art the one unconditioned Force which
brought all things into life ; Thou who art uni que , uni-
versal , uncreate, the author of Thy own being,

"Before beginning, and without end ,"
grant , I pray Thee, that I may read ari ght the thoughts
which Thou hast written in the universal harmony of
Thy creation, and which twinkle forth in silent grand-
eur from the crystal palace of the sk y. And allow
that Imothis, Thy servant , shall confer upon me the aid

of his supreme Intellect to interpret the things that I
shall behold ; and , also, that Phtah shall lend his crea-
tive essence that I may perform the things which Thou
has put upon me with perfection and truth."

Arising then and advancing, the prophet closed
the door, and for a time all was silent. At last the
door opened , and Hermes was again before me, bear-
ing in his hand nine papyrus rolls, on which in mystic
diagrams were drawn the horoscopes of the members
of the class of 1882. Advancing and taking up the
crosier, the insignia of his priestly di gnity, and cast-
ing the leopard's skin again across his shoulders, he
seated himself in an ebony chair.

When thus seated , he spoke as follows : "The
things which thou wouldst know have been unveiled .
to me. Listen, and thou shalt hear : In far off ages
a new land shall be discovered , and they shall call its
name America. And the River of Prosperity shall
run throug h that land , and all the peop le thereof shall
rejo ice. And they shall build colleges for to educate
youths, and great good will be done thereby;  and the
peop le shall be repaid an hundred-fold ; for it shall
come to pass that when the sun shal l be ready to enter
the gates of Cancer , and the hol y star of Isis shall
roll the cycles round about the earth until it shall be
pierced by that spoke of Time marked A. D, 1882,
nine youthful  persons shall celebrate the commence-
ment of their jou rney of life. And the people shall
come from the north , and from the south , and from the
east , and from the west, and from many lands afar off,
and great will be the day thereof.

And one of these youths shall be called William ,
the Worth y. The lesser Fortune shall be the Lord of
his ascendant. And he shall be a great teacher ; and
his fame shall go out through the land ; and the peo-
ple shall send their children unto him to be brought
up in the way they should go; and they shall not be
deceived ; and his youthfu l days shall be embittered ,
for the women shall mistreat him ; but thirty days
after his birth Jupiter will be in the seventh house,
and hence after his thirtieth year he shall marry an
excellent wife, who will be able to support him, and
much will be his pleasure ever after ; and he shall
enj oy honor in his old age ; and the children 's children
of those of whom he shall teach shall be told the tales
of his goodness, even unto the third generation.

And as there was revealed unto me the character
of the next , the very stars did tremble, and the moon
grew pale, so great was their consternation at the
ruler which shall be placed over them. He shall be
born on Thursday, and be greater than Thor. At
his command ,

" The prospect of the sky, that erst was clear
Will with a lowering countenance appear ;
The deeps will roar , the heights will stand amaze,
And moon and stars upon each other gaze."

The fifth day of the month shall mark his birth,
and in all the books it is written :

" Beware the fifth, with horror fraught and woe ;
'T is said the Furies walk their round below,
Avenging the dread oath , whose awful birth
From discord rose to scourge the perjured earth."

But it shall not be so with him , for his name shall
be Oliver—an olive branch—and he will be propi-
tious, and will make the sun to shine on the good alone,



and the rain to fall on the just onl y, for by hydrome-
ters, barometers and thermometers shall he regulate
the weather.

And the weather , therefore and then ,
Will be made t' suit all honest men.

And then will the River of Prosperity flow full , and
will transport the products of the peop le unto the land
of King Dollar ; and the people shall praise Oliver
evermore.

And there shall come a time when the people of
America shall wax wealth y, and shall wish to con-
struct great buildings, even greater than the monu-
ments of Egypt ; and an architect shall be born unto
them , and his name shall be Fay, the fairy ; and they
shall call the buildings he shall bui ld magnificent ;

" For they shall be so measured true , so lessened off
By fine "proportion , that the marble pile ,
Formed to repel the still and stormy waste
Of rolling ages, light as fabric shall look."

And these shall be wonders that shall i l lumine
the New World from end to end , and great will be the
pride of the people ever after.

And there shall dwell in the land of America,
when it is discovered , a peculiar peop le ; and this peo-
ple shall deli ght in the scalps of white men , even as
they deli ght to hunt ; and Choctaws, and Chicasaws
and Sioux shall be the names that some of them shall
be called by;  and it shall come to pass that a man living
in dt iard on a Hill, shall make a long j ourney, even
away off unto the banks of the Mudd y River ; and he
shall go alone ; and a Choctaw shall thirst to take his
scal p ; and the man from the Milliard shal l be sore
afraid. But the Sioux nation shall be at war with the
Choctaw, and a Sioux Indian shall save him ; and he
shall overflo w with j oy thereat , and shall immediatel y
return to the iard on the Hill. And it shall com e to
pass that he shall have a daug hter, and out of the
fullness of his heart he shall call her name Sioux ;
and she shall grow up and wax beautiful ; and she
shall abide in a great city, and great will be her influ-
ence therein , for she shall lead the Van of all that
burg, and be happy,

" For happy, they, the happiest of their kind ,
Whom gentlest stars unite , and in one fate,
Their hearts , their fortunes , and their beings blend. "

And there shall be another , who shall be born on
Saturday ; and Saturn shall be in the house of Capri-
corn ; and Capricorn is the exaltation of Mars ; and
hence, he that shall be born then will have a dry con-
stitution , slender fi gure , a long thin visage, thin beard
(or none at all , and no prospect of having one), dark
hair , long neck and narrow chin ; and his name shall
be Frederic, but his room-mate shall surname him
" The Villain ," because of his repugnance to oxidizing
coal early in the morn ing ;  and he shall stud y blast
furnaces, and live under  the ground. And it shall
come to pass that there shall be in America certain
Scribes and Pharisees teaching the people Free Trad e ;
and Frederic and many of the people shall be exceed-
ing wroth , for they shall live on iron ; and they shall
fight a war ; and Frederic shall become a great gen-
eral ; and

" His puissant sword unto his side,
Near his undaunted heart be ty 'd ,
With basket hilt that will hold broth ,

And serve for fight and dinner both.
And in it he'll make lead for bullets,
To shoot at foes , and sometimes pullets,
To whom he bears so fell a grutch ,
He 'll ne'er give quarter t'any such."

And there will be a great battle, and the slain thereof
shall be numerous ; and the general shall be ki lled by
a single discharge of his duties ; and he shall com-
mence to stud y blast furnaces again elsewhere ; and
wonderfu l will be the consternation of the people; and
they will tear their hair ; and deep will be the sorrow
of them, but they shall recover.

And it shal l come to pass also that there shall be
great disputes in the land of America; and there will be
many Phillistines, and they will unite , and great will be
the monopol y thereby; and the murmurs of the multi tude
shall be heard in that land ; and they shall sore need
an advocate ; and one shall be raised up amongst them ,
and his name shall be Irvin , the eloquent. He
" Will heap the logic pile on pile , the evidence still higher ;
The counsel on the other side he 'll hint is a liar.
Will say his clients are well-known gentlemen and scholars ,
And that his side will pay their witnesses no dollars ;
He'll tell them of the orphan 's moan , the base oppressor 's

sneers,
And piling pathos mountain deep, will move all the court to

tears ;
He'll quote Blackstone, Chitty, Bumm , that none can dis-

pute ,
And say his " chain of reasoning " no lawyer can refute;
He'll tell the " honest lawful men " to judge alone by fact ,
And not be swayed by empty speech and mere word-jug-

gling tact ;
He'll wind up with a glowing scene that will moisten every

eye,
And take his seat—to meditate on his stupendous— poiver."

And the age in which all these things shall hap-
pen will be a great scientific one ; and there shall be a
great scientist grow up among the people, one who
shall be named John , called Jack for short. A won-
drous creature shall he be, and

" mount where Science guides,
Measure earth , weigh air and state the tides ;
Instruct the planets in what orbs to run ,
Correct Old Time and regulate the Sun ,"

and
" Solve the mystery

Of Electricity."
And photograp h both sound and color, and discover
wonderfu l things, for in his time there will be great
men , who will teach that li ght and electricity are the
same, knowing which , he will reason thus :

" Light can be transmuted into electricity ; and
electricity turned again into li ght ; hence a telescope
to see by electricity is possible.— Q E. D."

And then shall he make one, and great will be the
work thereof ; and th^ people will  gaze with astonish-
ment, for lo , they can see the inhabitants of the moon ,
and of Jup iter, and of Venus ; and great will  be
things accomp lished in that age ; and then will all the
people cry unto the persons who denied such things.
"There are more things in heaven and earth , O dogmatists,
Than are dreamt of in your philosoph y."

And the next shall have Cancer , the house of the
moon and exaltation of Jupiter , for her ascendant ; and
she shall be of fair but pale comp lexion , colorless face,
gray or mild blue eyes, weak voice, slender arms and
little feet ; and the lord of the seventh house shall be
malefic, and hence there will be those who will deceive
her ; and great will be her sorrow thereat, and for long-



years, to her weeping soul all humanity will be as if
they were not ; for her wounded heart will cry out
against all men. But it shal l come to pass that she
will grow calm again , and then will she say, it is

" Better to trust all and be deceived ,
And weep that trust and that deceiving,
Than doubt one heart , which , if believed ,
Had blest one life by its believing."

And then shall she betake herself to a convent, and
she shall become a ministering angel unto
"The poor who nave neither friends nor attendants.
But creep away to die in the almshouse, home of the home-

less ;
Thither , by night and by day, will come the Sister of Mercy.

The dying
Will look up into her face and think , indeed , to behold there,
Gleams of celestial light encircle her forehead with splendor.
Unto their eye it will be as lamps of the city celestial ,
Into whose gates ere long their spirits will enter."
And many will be the wails of woe sent up when she
is gone.

And last of all shall come H. L also, and some
shall call him "Euclid ," but "Frederic, the Villain ,"
shall surname him ' 'Fiend ," because he will wake him
up early in the morning, even immediatel y after break-
fast. And in the fullness of time, great will be the
service that  he will render unto the people, and all the
men will bow down and be glad , for—

"In Mathematics he 'll be greater
Than Tycho Brahe or Erra Pater."

And in his time there shall be those philosop hers that
will teach that " Woman is a sp iral evolved out of the
heart of God,"

" and that 's as hi gh
As metaphysic wit can fly ; "
But he 'll go further ,
And find the equation to 'er.

And he shal l discuss the equation , and determine all
the peculiar points , the maximi and minimi , and the
multi ple points—of anger especially—and all husbands
shall rejoice with exceeding great j oy ; and osculating
points—and lovers shall be surpassing glad ; and all
outside points that will satisf y this equation , from but-
tons to spring bonnets—and fathers will be deli ghted
with unspeakable del ight. A monument shall be
raised unto his memory, for he shall be a benefactor to
his age and generation ; and he shall be the last of his
class.

Magnificent shall be the age of that class in
America , and the River of Prosperity shall flow
through that land with increased velocity ; and all the
classes that shall follow will be murmur ing :

" Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And dying, leave behind us.
Footprints on the sands of time.' "

So saying, the prophet arose and left the room ,
and my Angel guide reappeared and said : "Thou
hast heard the things that thou didst wish to hear,
come with me and I will take thee back to th y habi-
tation again ; and when thou arrivest there, tell this
message to th y classmates for me: That if they

"So live that when their summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysterious realm , where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death ,
They go not , like the quarry-slave, at night ,
Scourged to his dungeon , but sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust , approach their graves,
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him and lies down to pleasant dreams,"

then , indeed , their lives will not have been lived in
vain." Saying which , my Angel guide vanished away,
and I was breathing earth's air again.

And now, fellow classmates, I have come, and
have brought this message to you, and have told you
the tale of your prop hecy as it was told to me; may
you profit by it.

H. L. WILGUS.
««» 

JUNIOR BANQUET.

On Friday, June 16, the Junior Class gave a banquet
to the Senior Class, in the parlors of the Park Hotel , the
cost of said banquet being defrayed with the proceeds of the
lecture on Moonshine. (Just here we can not refrain from
noting the resemblance between the lecture and the ban-
quet.) What the proceeds were are past finding out , as
the fi gures given by the Juniors range from $10 to $150.

Space does not permit us to give a detailed account of
the banquet—the first of the kind ever given in the his-
tory of the University—but the main points are as follows :
After the guests had arrived the President of '83 made a
neat little speech of welcome , after which a collection of
fi fty cents from the Juniors , and one dollar from the Seniors
was taken up to defray some minor expenses , which the
lecture proceeds could not cover.

A descri pt ion of" the toilets of all the ladies would
doubtless interest many of our readers , but our reporter
neg lected to note those of the Junior Class. In the Senior-
Class Miss Warner appeared in a beautifu l black silk ,
whilst Miss Clover wore a li ght-blue silk with a long train ,
and with an abundance of carnations artistically arranged
over the whole.

The supper , to say the least , was sumptuous. There
were first oysters , fried , stewed , pickled , and fresh. Then
came three different kinds of soups , served according to
the taste of the guests—most of the Junior Class preferred
noodle soup, Then followed roast and stewed chicken ,
roast beef , hash , potatoes , raw onions , chicken salad , to-
matoes , peas , beans , and turni ps, a roasted pig with an
app le in his mouth , and finally a real genuine Turkish
ragout . The next course consisted of pies, mince , apple ,
squash , and cherry, and rice and plum puddings. _ Then
came vari gated ice cream , sponge , cocoanut and j ohnny
cakes , and lady 's fingers. Finally nuts , candy and taffy
were served. Whilst those were being disposed of , Mr.
Miller proposed a toast to the Seniors , which was responded
to by Mr. Donham , who thanked the Juniors for their un-
exampled generosity, praised their intellect , fine appear-
ance , and dignity , and commented on their display of true
class spirit. Toasts to the University , to the ladies , to the
Juniors , to the world and to Mike , were responded to by
Wil gus, Brotherton , Knop f , Miss Swickard , and Stonewall
Wilson respectively.

Then followed music ; solos were sung by Brad-
ford , Knop f , G. Dun , and Wilgus, after which it was moved
and carried by a unanimous vote that music be dispensed
with for the rest -of the evening. The remainder of the
evening passed very pleasantl y, nothing else happening
especially worthy of mention.

When we think of this banquet and all connected
with it , we can but exclaim with the poet :

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen ,
The saddest are these, 'It might have been.' "

ALUMNI BANQUET.

As many of the Alumni as could como , and a few in-
vited guests , former students at the College , met in a
quiet room reserved for their use at Ruhl , Corbett & Co. 's,



about half-past nine of the evening of Commencement
Day. After spending an hour in social chat , cracking
j okes and telling tales of the "good old times" at the
0. S. U., the company sat down to an elegant supper of all
the delicacies of the season.

For an hour and a half the room rang with laughter ,
and importunate questions about the names of the suc-
cessive dishes , for the menu was in French. 'What mean
you ," as Mr. B. said to the bill of fare , was an enigma
none could solve.

After coffee was served , President Howard called the
meeting to order , made a short address of welcome, and
after the singing of "The Bull Dog," asked for responses
to the toasts . Mr. McFadden answered for '78 in a hand-
some account of the opening year of the College. Mr. J.
P. Jones responded for the class of '80. Then "The
Trilobite " was sung with great zest , and Mr. Wood , to
whose efforts the banquet was largel y due , was called on
to respond for '81, and Mr. Fay for '82.

The company separated at a late hour , with many
wishes for as pleasant an evening next year. W.

EXCHANGE NOTES

A sigh of regret and , shall we confess it , of relief
wT ells up from the soul of the Ex-Editor , as he reflects that
never again will his hand take up the critical pen to jud ge,
to praise , or to condemn. Unread hereafter , by him , the
seventy College papers, good , bad and indifferent . How
shall his soul fare , without the feast of jokes , to which he
has .grown accustomed ? College jokes , " age caa not
wither them , or custom stale them ." A few are the hard-
iest animals , many bloom monthl y, while it goes, without
saying that the maj ority are weekly. Perchance , the Gods
have something in store for us as surely recurrent , but we
hardl y dare hope so much.

In the Colby Echo the literary articles are of unusually
high merit. The little poem on the '' Burning of Old Let-
ters ," is so prettil y expressed , that we quote it entire :

Up the chimney the sparks are flying,
In the grate the ashes are lying
Of pages all written o'er
In days that are no more.
Letters of friendship and youth ,
Letters of love and truth.
" What have I done '?" you say,
" Thrown so much love away?"
Up the chimney^the sparks are fled ;
The ashes, all charred and dead ,
Lie in the grate 'tis true.
" I have done wrong," say you ?
Ah ! 'twere done at too great a cost,
If aught of love were lost !
But whatever, whatever betides,
Love forever abides !

The poem on Hero and Leander is much more ambi-
tious, and does contai n som e very fine descri ptions of the
storm and of the waiting Hero. He who selects such a
theme for his son g is always sure of gaining an audience
for his sing ing. If he treats it as it deserve , the audience
will be a permanent one.

The June number of the Rambler, from Illinois Col-
lege , comes out earl y as a Commencement number , and is
mainly filled with Commencement orations and essays.
Great enthusiasm is manifested over the newly elected
President , Dr. Tanner , and congratulation over the $57,000
gift of alumni , and the new Professors appointed.

The Comedian, from Mount V ernon , Iowa , has the ap-
pearance of not having sufficient material to fill up, and
hence is spread over pretty thin. This may not be the
reason for the general n on -compactness of the Cornel lian,
but it is the first solution that occurs , and is still held
when one glances over the reading mat ter.

The Fai lamite hails from Richmond . Indiana ,
From it we get no idea , whatever , of the rank , the status,
the prospects , the achievements of Earlam College.
Thoug h " devoted to the interests of students ," one finds
but little news about them , and little for them.

—m 

PERSONALS.

Ed. Lee , of Coshocton , took in Commencement.
Will Peters will spend his summer vacation at As-

bury Park , New Jersey.
George 0. Mosher graduated from the Kentuck y School

of Medicine on Wednesday, June 28.
Horace Allen is at present enj oying the mountain

breezes and scenery of Manito , Colorado. He is rapidly
improving in health.

B. A. Eisenlohr sent $10 toward paying Alcyone 's
Commencement expenses.

Professor Mendenhall delivered a very interesting
lecture to the fire department of the Columbus Buggy
Company, at their repository, on North High Street , on
the 27th. The lecture was very instructive. The Pro-
fessor was assisted by Newton Anderson.

Mr. F. W. Sperr , a member of the Census Corps of
Building Material , stopped at the College Dormitory some
days ago , on his way from the Smithsonian Institute to the
field work in the northern part of this State. Sperr spent
his winter at Washing ton , but did not have his health very
well.

Professor Short' s salary has been increased to $2,250
per year. The Professor deserves the salary, and should
by all means have a better room for his classes.

Mr. C. 0. Green will take charge of Professor Tuttle 's
Zoology class next year.

C. J. Howard attended Commencement exercises. He
is still stud ying law at Barnesville , Ohio.

Professor McFarland will spend a part of his time
this summer inspecting railroads.

Professor Mason expect s to return to Boston in a few
days.

Professor Tuttle has been granted a leave of absence
for one ye^r from his duties at the College. He will
spend his time in study at the Johns-Hopkins University .

N. Anderson will be retained as assistant in Physics.
'80, Florizel Smith was admitted to the Bar at the

last examination held in the city. . He is now in the law
business with Colonel Holmes.

'81, D. O'Brine was elected assistant in chemistry for
next year at the last meeting of the Board of Trustees.
We have not yet learned whether David intends to accept
or not.

'81, W. K. Cherry holmes does not expect to con tinue
civil eng ineering much longer. He says he has something
else in view—medicine , perhaps.

'81, H. R. Pool is in the Law School at Columbia Col-
lege , New York.

'82, H. L. Wil gus will remain in Commissioner Sa-
bine 's office next year , and will also teach Professor Tut-
tle 's class in Physiology.

'82, F. Keffer will go on the Geological Survey this
summer.

'82, John McDowell thinks of taking a post-graduate
course at the O. S. U.



Commencement.
Has come and gone.
And the littl e Senior hath passed.
Into the cold and cruel world.
The Commencement weather could not have been

improved.
Both Horto n and .Alcyone Societies had excellent

commencements this year.
Now doth the gay and festive Alumnus convert his

sheep-skin into a drum-head to sound his fame throughout
the land.

Professor Short' s salary has been increased from
$1,600 to $2,260—an act on the part of the Trustees ,
which shows their appreciation of a truly valuable man.

Those students were a little too cruel who directed
the small cat peddlars to Miss Williams' room , with direc-
tions to " walk ri ght in , without knocking, and talk loud ,
as the lady was very deaf. " The instructions were obeyed
to the letter.

Lawn Tennis flourishes every evening on the Campus ,
Professor Lazenby 's Club having attained great proficiency
under his able direction.

The exercises of last field day were held on the
grounds of the Athletic Association, The general con-
veniences , both for spectatars and athletics , proved
much greater than when the exercises were held on the
roadway in front of the main building.

The Lecture-room was decorated by the members of
the Horton Society, materials being furnished by the Col-
lege. The new Battalion colors helped very much in pro-
ducing the final good effect. The placing of the letters
O.S.U. on Commencement Day , was done by an entirely
different party,

The new laboratory is fast being built. Work was
commenced on the 15th , and at the date of the present
writing most of the foundation walls have been laid and
excavations for basement have been comp leted. It will
probably be read y for use by Christmas, if not sooner.

Nothing but the masterly thoughts embodied in , and
the style of the delivery of , the President 's address could
compensate for its extraordinary length. In charity to
them, we will presume, that those who went out before the
close had decided that they had heard as much as they
could master at one sitting.

The happiest looking crowd of students we have seen
for a long time, were the members of the Horton Literary
Society after the tug of war on field day. 1 heir faces
fairly beamed with joy, and they appeared the images of
exultant triumph. Rosin was freely used on both sides.

The planting of the Class " Ivy " took place about
one o'clock Commencement day , no one outside the gradu-
ating class being present. The Ivy was planted near the
middle of the east end of the main building. The Presi-
dent of the class made a neat speech on the occasion.

Professor Mason had on exhibition Commencement
week a large number of water-colors , crayon and charcoal
sketches, etc., etc., which were done in his department. If
the work of his students goes for any thing, we must say
that the Professor is just the man for his place , as the
drawings were highly creditable , and showed the Art De-
partment to be a reall y valuable branch of the institution .

The historian and the prophet of Class Day seem to
have arranged their attacks upon each other beforehand ,
as a perusal of the history and prophecy will show.

As every bod y noticed , the letter 8, in the O.S. U. in
the Lecture-room decorations , was upside down, and looked
as if some one had been disgracefull y careless. Fifteen
minutes before the exercises began , a number of students
went to the person who put the letters up and begged him
to change them , but the person , who professes to be a mas-
ter of lettering, insisted th at the S was ri ght , and thus it
remained a " dead give away " on the institution. We
blush for the fact that the O.S.U. has for its decorative
artist a man who does not seem to have learned his
alphabet.

As was predicted , the Lecture-room on Commencement
was full to overflowing, and hundreds had to remain on
the outside. We hope the fact has been impressed upon
the mind of*the general public that we need a new assembly
room—a chapel in some sort of keeping with the rest of
the University. Fortune favored us by ordering the
weather cool on that day , else the long exercises would
have been unbearable. As it was, curtains should have
been hung in the west windows , as the sun made many un-
comfortable.

The weather during Commencement week was all that
could be wished. Neither hot nor cold , it was j ust right.
So much for having a clerk of the weather in the graduat-
ing class.

The Makio has at last appeared , and the curious are
satisfied ; the Seniors are more than satisfied , and not a few
are mad and vow vengeance on the editors. Though not
as " funny " as we had expected and predicted , still it has
much amusing matter in it , and due allowance should be
made , for all the wit which the editors possessed was given
freely, and we should be thankful in cons quence .

The members of the Sophomore Latin Class presented
their instructor , Professor S. C. Derby, with a copy of Sel-
lar s Roman Poets of the Republic, in appreciation of his
worth and efficiency as their teacher. The class quietly
assembled in the recitation-room on Class Day and the
Professor was decoyed in to meet it. Professor Derby is a
man of broad culture and close intimacy with the branches
he teaches , and we are glad to see that the Trustees have
so appreciated his services as to raise his salary from
$1,800 to $2,250 per year.

At a Trustee meeting near the close of the term, Mr.
C. 0. Green was chosen by the Board to teach the Ele-
mentary Zoology Class during Professor Tuttle 's absence ,
and Mr. Horace L. Wilgus, B.8., was asked to teach the
Elementary Physiology. These are both good appoint-

LOCAL.



ments as the young men are both close students and very
proficient in their respective departments.

Mr. Newton Anderson was reappointed , as was Pro-
fessor David O'Brien , B.S., M.E. Evidently it is impos-
sible for David to leave the O.S.U., and as long as the in-
stitution exists Davy will remain. Some day it will be
Prexy Davy, Ph.D., L.L.D., B.S..M.E., F.O.S.U.E.A., etc.

The music of the College Band on Field Day and Com-
mencement Day was highly appreciated by all who heard
it. The Band has done well this year , and deserves the
praise of all students and friends of the University.

The Senior Class had a meeting just before the exer-
cises began in the Lecture-room on Commencement Day , at
which meeting a motion was carried to present to the Ju-
nior Class the platform used by the Senior Class on Class
Day , as a sli ght recognition of the ban quet given the Seniors
by the Juniors.

There is nothing mean about the Class of '82.
In the report of the Commencement in one of the city

papers was the remark that Miss Warner " had a good
paper , but an insi gnificant voice."

All who know Miss W. will know how unj ust this is
(as regards her voice), for enough praise can not be given
her for the tremendous effort it must have required on her
part to make herself so well heard. There was not a sing le
person in the whole audience who could not distinctly hear
the whole of Miss W. 's excellent essay.

On the evening of the 16th the College Band sere-
naded several of the distinguished citizens of Columbus.
The first man made happy was Attorney General George
K. Nash , who responded in an approprite little speech.
The Band then crossed the street to the residence of Ad"
j utant General Smith , who also responded in a hearty
speech , congratulating the boys on their excellent music.
It was afterward ascertained that both of the gentlemen
first serenaded had made arrangements for a more substan-
tial entertainment for the boys, but the serenade was made
so early that the intended hospitality could not be ex-
tended. The Band next called upon Governor Foster , who
discussed the weather in reply and shook hands with the
boys.

A visit to Professor Mason and wife was next made.
The Professor made a neat speech to the boys.

State Auditor Oglevee was then treat ed to selections
of their choicest music. He responded in a very fitting
speech , and closed by inviting the Band to partake of a
handsome feast of strawberries and cream.

The last visit was made at the State Journal office.
The boys did well to thus honor with their presence a
paper which has so liberall y given its space and influence
during the past year to the promotion of the best interests
of the University.

RESOLUTIONS.

At a meeting hel d by the Battalton of Cadets, 0. S. U.,
on Wednesday, June 1, there were passed the following
resolutions, which the Commandant of the Battalion was
requested to have published :

Resolved , That the thanks of the members of the
Battalion of Cadets of the Ohio State University are due ,
and are hereby tendered to the ladies of Columbus who

COLUMBUS , OHIO, June 2, 1882.
Lieut. Edward Orion, Jr., Leader of College Band :

SIR :—I have the honor to transmit to you herewith
a resolution of thanks passed by the Battalion at a meeting
held yesterday.

In addition to this I take this opp ortunit y of express-
ing personall y to you and to the members of the Band my
hi gh appreciation of your successfu l efforts in behalf of the
Battalion on Decoration Day.

I am , sir , very respectfull y,
GEORGE RUHLEN ,

1st Lieut. 17th U. S. Lnfantry.

had in charge the arrangements of serving the lunch in
the City Hall on Decoration Day, for their generous hos-
pitality to the Battalion on that occasion.

Resolved , That the Commandant be requested to
transmit a copy of the above to Mrs. R. E. Sheldon , of
the ladies ' committee , and also cause the same to be pub-
lished in the city papers and in the College LANTERN .

The following exp lains itself:

Commandant Ball, of Cadets.
WHEREAS, It is the opinion of the members, of the

Battalion that the creditable appearance they were able to
make in the public procession and exercises on Decoration
Day, in this city, is largely due to the fine marching music-
furnished by the College Band ; it is therefore

Resolved, That the thanks of the Battalion aie
hereby tendered to that organization and the members
thereof , for the part they took , and the service they ren-
dered to the Battalion on that occasion , and furthermore ^that the Commandant be requested to transmit a copy of
the foregoing to Edward Orton , Leader of the Band.

Attest :
GEORGE RUHLEN ,

Commanding Batt., Ch'm of meeting.
0. S. UNIVERSITY , COLUMBUS , 0., June 1, 1882. "

At a Dormitory Club meeting, near the close of the-
term , the following motion was unanimously carried :

"Be it moved that a committee be appointed to secure
and present to Mrs. M. M. Scott , on behalf of the Club,
some appropriate gift , as a slight token of its appreciation o£
her care and kindness shown toward those of its members
who had the measles during the term. "

In connection with the above , the following explains
itself :

" GENTLEMEN OF THE CLUB : Before me is a beauti-
ful tea-urn , your gift. Please accept my thanks for this
unexpected kindness. It is handsome in itself , and as
usefu l as handsome , but the kind feeling which prompted
the gift renders it doubly acceptable.

And I trust , that as the years go by, and one alter
another you find yourselves seated at y our own table, you.
will have tea poured from as beautiful an urn by a fairy
hand , which will pour not onl y tea , bet joy and happiness
into your life 's cup.

Be assured , as you go from your College home, you
carry with you the best wishes for your success in all that
lies before you ; and day by day, as your gift performs its
task , many and pleasant will be the recollections of the
Club of '82. M. M. SCOTT ."

In employ ing Mr. and Mrs. Scott for next year, the
Club proved itself alive to its best interests , for surely
there are none who could or would fill their position in a
manner more acceptable to all , and the Club is to be con-
gratulated in that Mr. and Mrs. Scott have consented to
remain in a place which is at once arduous, full of respon-
sibilities, and not enormously profitable.

«»» 
A PRESENTATION.


